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218 Webbs Rd, Kyogle

Executive Property - Everything That You Need!
This magnificent 5-bedroom master build home sits on 5 acres and gives
the feeling of grand from the moment you walk in the front door. The two
storey home features an immense master bedroom retreat upstairs
complete with own balcony that overlooks the swimming pool and
panoramic views of farm land, other features of the master include an
ensuite with spa bath and walk in robe. Down to the main area you’ll find the
entertainers dream with a stylist chef’s kitchen with quality appliances,
benches and walk in pantry, vast open plan dining and living areas,
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Simon Tough - 0402 706 565

swimming pool and complete with a games room, bar and extra toilet.

Office Details

The home features another 4 spacious bedrooms, 2 with walkin robes and

Kyogle

the other 2 with built in, a bathroom with separate toilet, ducted air
conditioning throughout, a large fire place and polished concrete floors with
coloured feature rocks of jade and various hues. You’ll enjoy the spectacular
panoramic views from every position on this property. Car space isn’t a
problem with a double garage attached and another double garage
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

detached.

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

There
are too many wonderful features of this house to list and an
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

inspection is highly recommended. Find your dream home today by calling
Simon on 0402 706 565
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